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CSFA MEETING. SUMMARY (CONI.)

Chalker (di-scussion led by A.f Barker-Bridget). To get to the bank building:
out-of-towners fron Knoxville, Cleveland, Atlanta should take I-24 west to Belvoir Ave. exit, then North Terrace (paral1els interstate) to Germantown Rd.
From Nashville, take Germantown Rd. exit (just past rldge cut). Go NORTH on
Germantown to flrst traffic liqht (the one at the lnterstate doesn't count) and
turn rlght. The bank is on the right, one bullding past the intersection. For
questions: Mike Rogers (266-0298) or Rich Morehouse (755-4275) . (NWL)
N3F STqRY CONTEST RESULTS....The winning entries in last year's National Fantasy Fan Federation story contest were announced on May 19 at Kubla Khan in
Nashville, by story judge Wilson Tucker. First place went to "A Christmas
Kapora" by Rick Reichman of Nashville, TN, the second place story was "Deadly
Things" by Robert Sampson of Huntsville, AL, third place was "Sedna's Fingers"

by Steven Antell of Brooklyn, NY, and Honorable Mention went to "Dalkane's
Bane" by Dale Hammel of Richmond, BC. N3F President Irvln Koch announced that

this year's story contest judge will be Jack Chalker.
1979 HUGO AhlARD NOIV1INEES
(Courtesy FiLe 770)

PROFESSIONAL ARTIST
Vi ncent Di Fate
Stephen Fabi an
Davi d Hardy

NO\rEL

Voi,ces - Tom Reamy
Dxeamsnake - Vonda Mclntyre
The Faded Sun: Kesri,th - C.J. Cherryh
Up the WaLLs of the WorLd - James Tiptree
The Vhite Dragon - Anne Mc0affrey

Blind

NOVELLA
"Enemies of

Boris

Val

lejo

M'ichael llhel

an

PROFESSTONAL EDITOR
,James Baen
Ben Bova

Terry Carr

the System" - Brian Aldiss

reshi p" - Joan Vi nge
"Persistence of Vis'ion" -,.lohn Varley
"Seven American Nights" - Gene l.Iolfe
"The Watched" - Christopher Priest
" Fi

NOVELETTE

"The Barbie Murders" - John Varley
"The Devi'l You Don't Know" - Dean Ing
"Hunter's Moon" - Poul Anderson
"The Man l.lho Had No Idea" - Thomas Disch
"Mikal's Songbird" - Orson Scott Card
SHORT STORY
"Cassandra" -

C.J. Cherryh
the
Clock
that Tells the
"Count

Time"

Harlan El'lison

"Stone" - Edward Bryant
"The Very Slow Mot'ion T'ime Machine" I an l,Jatson
"Vi elv from a He'ight" - Joan Vi nge
DRA},IATI C P RESENTALI ON
TLte gitch'lziker's Gu1:de. to

frusasion

(DL)

A.I4ATEUR PUBLI CALION
Janus
Maga

Mota
SeLenee

the Galarg

?iction

Reuieu

TWLL DdU

FANWRITER

Richard E. Geis
Leroy Kettle
Dave Langford
Bob Shaw
D. l,lest

FAI{ ARTIST

J'im Barker

Harry Bel

1

Alexis Giliiland
B'i11 Rotsler

Stu

of the Badg Snatchers

LO?A OT Xne Hlnqg
superrnhn
Watez,shi,p Doum

Edward Ferman
George Sci thers

Shi ffman

JOHN W. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL AWAR.D
Cynthia Felice
Stephen Donal dson
James Hogan
El i zabeth Lynn

Barry Longyear
Charles Sheffield

cont, on page 6
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AT THE CO.OP
by

Pcrry A. Chrpdcleinc, Sr.
Courtesy of Authors' Co-op htblishing Co.
subsidiary of Authon, Co-op, Inc.
Rt. 4, Bor 137
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Sometimes I'm luck5z enough to
travel and visit Sci-fi fri.ends.
Recently, to Chattauooga, BiU
Bridget, A. J. Barker, IJs/in Koch,
ye olde editors and others. And
then on to Bowling Green and then
Louisville to stay with Frau Bray
and Dan Caldwell, also a short

visit with the Louisville Sci-fi
group where Donna Gilbert did
not kill me for Chat sayings; and
then on to Lexington, to stay with
Dori Isaacs (who is still true to

Shelby Bush III, so far as I know)
and back to Bowlins Green.
One of the most d-elightful Sci'fi
groups is located in Bowling Grecn,
Kentucky, at Western Xentucky
University, and environs.

I

understand

that Ken Moore munchie-hungers to
return there.

Yours truly, on invite, sPoke there
April 7, 1979 after abstracting a payment
promise of one scotch, a flopping place,
and one prettY girl.
Their faculty advisor, Dr.

Al Fennelly,
brilliant, talented, empathetic, was

everything that most faculty advisors are
not, and a Sci-Ii nut besides, like the rest
of us. He kindly opened his hearth and
home for my brief staY.
Therc were also RickeY ShePPrrd,
Patrick Molloy, James Woosley, Marlr
Cook, Debra Hussey, ReYmond Suiter,
Gery Suiter, Rebecce Suiter, Gery Robe,
and some others whose names were never

caught, but all most gracious, most kind,
most talented.

*tt
I often write this column months in
advance, and by the time it's read , the
news can seem stale, or at least not quite
so exciting. I'd rather push emotional
buttons, of course, and get responses

'stirred, but I'm fearful of the

fierce

Lynchs and their editorial scissors, so I

,
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I finally got into My

*.,

My first pet peeve is porn in fanzines,
huckster rooms, lectures at Sci-fi
conventions and so on.
As everyone should know from the size

of my family, and other remarkable

attributes, I have nothing at all against
sex, per se. You should also know that I
firmly believe the world will end when sex
is no more
- or at least the Human
world!
So what am I against? And why?
Vy'ell, in the first place, pornography is
not science fiction. It is pornography, the
titillation of purient senses in a manner
which strives to cross from organ to

organ without disturbing thought
pracesses in-between.

It is neither science nor fictional
literature, but simply pornography, a
separate genre.

If in writing a story the subject and
concept of sex is called for, and it has
some purpose other than titillation, it's
appropriate, I'm not against it, and may
even be for it, and it may even be science
fiction. But that also is not pornography!
Those who want to see how sex can bc
great literature should read Bocaccio,
Rebelris, or Cheucer, where it is not
pornographic, but clever humor, finc
writing, not pornography,
No matter how liberal we may want
ourselves to behave with thoughts about
porn, society will not permit us to display
the stuff before youngsters. I don't want
to attend conventions or meetings where
youngsters cannot freely associate with
rer. They are not only lovely people
themselves, but the future of our kind
and, remarkably, they take but a few
years to grow into others just like
ourselves, with our same hang-ups.
Those who want porn in Sci-fi should
get their organs examined, both the one
inside their heads and the onc below.
Better and perhaps more practical, they
should set up their own pornography
meetings and conventions, letting us
know by flyer well in advance so we c:rn
stay away
and so can the youngsters.
Those -who are so lacking io
testosterone that they require additional
external stimulus might consider what
others seem to do effectively
their
- close
room door quietly, hang out
the DO

reading, but mostly they can be reduced
into several genre of their own:
The book reviewer who:

. gets personal, takes swipes at
personalities, "just in passing."
. uses some mystical substrate upon
which to analyze, such as Freud, Jung,
or some in-group big name writerhuckster.

o relieves his or her hostilities.
o makes clever side-shots that are really
over-used literary cliches.

_ .

are literary types, and who

have

promoted their sct cliches into academic
jargon, which are cliches of a higher and
more incomprehensible level, obviously
adjusted for a smaller in-group.
. reviews out of personal vanity.
o in effect says, The author didn't write
the book I wanted*to read!

Then there's the fanzine editor who
advocates freedom of speech, but refuses

it in their own fan.gl

clubzine.

Or, what of the dominating club
personality who won't permit group
participation, as though afraid he'll (or
she'Il) lose control? Or the converse, the
member who refuses to do anything in a
club, but enjoys the fruits of others?
Hey, here's a goodie!
The guy (or gal) who whines and cries

about not making convention expenses
when he's (or she's) the sponsor, but who
won't permit club members to participate
in decisions but who actually
makes a profit? You can usually see him

(or her) at most other conventions

spending the

make!

profit he (or

she)

did not

*rr
What about the SFWA Ncbuh

Award? Does it mean anything?
l.{ot hardly. Today, this year, this month,
efforts are seriously being made to make
it mean something more than the ability
of a writer to corner a tiny handful of
votes from friends, or luck-out with a
small number of votes from anyone.
When I first broached this subject yean
ago, the hullabaloo that came out of
some SFWA members was enough,
almost, to get me impeached. Jim Blish (a

sterling-salted

sweat and it appears
from responses to date that no one really

NOT DISTURB SIGN, and amuse
themselves or another the best way they

gives a damn!

&ln.

former fine friend) and I corresponded
extensively on this subject as well as other
SFWA defects. Of course few members
remember that it was I who pointed out
the undressed king, though today they
strive mightily (but ineffectually) to

But leave the rest ofthe convention (or
meeting place, or fanzine) clean and clear

remedy the farce.
If 500 SFWA members are unable to

stay at a very sedate pace merely passing

along factual knowledge gained with
large-denomination greenies and

Which brings me to my speech at
Bowling Green April 7, 1979, since you
didn't come to hear it:
After covering who I was, where I was
published, and vrn Yogt's book, The
futtle of Forever published by us, and
also some experiences with The John W.

for youngsters!.

rrr

I'm also peeved about book reviewers,
which seems to be the major production
for fanzines. Some are good and worth

read even a fraction of the total Sci-fi
printed annually, and if votes are
distributed or tallied by ones and twos
acrosl pe{3ps as many as 3,000 stories, it
eorlt, on page 6
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AT THE CO-OP (cont.

correct way

)

name writer who's invited to a conference

by the story is entirely
meaningless. Many other good stories
did not win by a margin that is

and then sets up a writing shop, teaching

for a fee on how to write!
What a shuck!
Sometime follow up on what happens

statistically so meaningless thatit borders

on outright fraud, and should be

to that religious fervor afterward. How
many still write, will write, or want to
write enough to maintain the proper
loneliness vigil? Just to make it look ok,
the money fraudulently earned when

investigated by Congress, the Food rnd
Drug Administration, or somebody.
How about compelling the printing of
the vote distribution on the inside cover
of every book that claims to have won a
famous award, such as the Nebula, Hugo
or John W. Campbell Awerd? Especially
everytime some publisher uses the trivial
fact of winning as a huckster gimmic for
us poor consumers!

creating this temporary religious hysteria

often goes to the convention promoter,
often the same who cries loudly he (or

she) has not made expenses, and also who

shouts forevermore.

For what it's worth, any educational
psychologist will tell you that it's just not
the way complex skills are learned.

How about that, gang? Shall we
demand fair trade laws for Sci-fi?

Do you like second- or third- fromend-status in the drawing for line-up at
the food table during Sci-fi banquets?

Another pet peeve is the literary agent

who insists on reprcsenting only good
literature, whatever that is. And also

agents who will not be a party to exposing
people to bad literature.
Since when have we needed protection
from Perry Rhod&n?

What of the conference for writers
for literature, are set,
usually to propitiate some strong inSoup personality? Often these same
standards are realism stories told with
wherc standards

lots of scatalogical words. The great poet
Sidney Fryer recently told me that he can
wite realism simply by describing a
cockroach that is taking a crap. Where,
then, is the in vitreo value of realism per
se?

And why can't we permit each person,

each writer, each reader, to present
and/or hold one's own style, image,
entertainment, what have you, . . their
own thing . . . why must w9 insist on
some mythical standard?
or some
.

Not me.
You don't get the bubbly, northe food,
almost.
iti

Another pet peeve is the starting-out
Sci.fi editor or writer who is veryfriendly
on his (or her) way up, but when the top is

reached, he (or she) becomes

unapproachable, except to big names and
big mouths. Such does noJ describe Fred
Pohl, John IV. Cempbell, Isaac Asimov,

vrn Yogt, or Doneld A.
among

othen.

rr.

sound?

The very people who are supposed to
be intellectually keen and supposed to

(cont.

)

Michael Moorcock
Jack Vance
Roger Zelazny

GANDALF: BOOK LENGTH FANTASY
Couz.ts of (rtaos - Roger Zel azny

chael Moorcock

Wollheim,

Then there are people who've picked
on the term Sci-fl as a denigrating term.
Why? What's wrong with Sci-Ii?
Oh, it sounds bad?
Why does it sound bad? What's in a

GANDALI.': GRAI{DII{ASTER OF FA}{TASY
Ray Bradbury
Ursula K LeGuin

I'ii

**!r

Hey! Here's a real goody! The big

winning

-

of doing things that is

false?

three to five votes!
This is not to say that the winning story
may not be good. But it is to say that the

Glor.Loyta

PAGtr STX

naffow, ill-defined, arbitrary, capricious,

is no wonder that the winncr gets but

l-979,.IIUGO I.{9MINEES

. 1979

Saz.nt Camber - Katheri ne Kurtz
Trte Stand - Stephen K'ing
The Wnite Dragon - Anne McCaffrey

have superior word comprehension
abilities are usually the same who go
about bad-mouthing the symbol Sci-fi.
What shallow ignorance and
hypocrisy!

Consider. One of our own, Forrest J.
Ackerman, a fan who made good,
invented the term. The news media
picked itup. The term invented by one of
our own, we now denigrate!
Whatinhell dd we want!
We want that we should be accepted
and also not accepted at the same time?
Or do we want to overthrow one of our
own and get everyone else to accept a
different term from a big-mouthed
johnny-come-lately? Or in-group literary
type who runs speculalive Jiction
conferences under the title of Science
Fiction? And if we're successful, will the
next generation overthrow ours? If so,
why? What's it all about?
You say it's because 4E associates with
Iilmonsters, Perry Rhoden and that ulk
ilk?
Very well. Then let he (or she) who can
accurately spot and identify genuine
science fiction stories cast the first
denigration!
Ah ha! I thought so! Not thosc who
complain about the term Sci-fi!
Then what's it all about? Another ingroup thing that gather's tog€ther
unthinking fans like stupid sheep and
leads them over the denigrating
precipice?

I think

so!

...

Well, I'm done for now, except to say
that my final pet peeve comes from those
Iine Bowling green people who promised
me three things and only paid off with
two-thirds.
Can you guess which two?
And oh, yes! If any of my pet peeves
seem to fit, then wear it damn it! so's we
can all see who you are!
Photo-compositiorr courtesy of AC
Typcsetting Services subsidiary of Authors'
Co-op, Inc. All rights rescrved.

1979 NEBULA AI.IARD WINNERS
BEST

Weomarlake

by

Vond,a MclntYre

"The Perslstence of Vision"
by John Varley
BEST NOVELETTE: "A Glow of Cand1es, A
Unicorn's Eye" bY C.L. Grant
by Edward Bryant
BEST SHORT STORY:

BES? NOVELLA:

NEXT MONTH IN

CHAT:

Donald A. Wollheim.

An Interview with
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fMlcfcOlt/ PRELIMINARY REPORT....Reports received from attendees of Just
Imagicon, held May 25-27, in Memphls, indicate attendance was about 390 as
of 3 PM Sunday, May 27. A1so, chalrman Louis Armour reportedly stated that
the convention would finish about $2100 j-n the hole, although one day memberships on Sunday, May 27 would offset some of this. Apparently, a large sum
of money had to be paid the hotel for convention space. News items generated
at the convention: Tulsa, OK may bid for the 1980 DeepsouthCon, ds may Huntsville, AL,. Nashville is reportedly already in the runnlng. (Tulsa may find
it dj-fficult to bid, since OKon '79 in Tulsa is the same weekend as DeepSouth
Con 1n New Orleans). Also, there seems to be some support to have Oklahoma
added to the Southern Fandom Confederation. (DL)
ONE-LINERS....North Georgia SF writer Sharon Webb has so1d. another novelette
to feaae Asimouts SsLence Fietion Magazine. It's called
FANNISH LEGEND
"Variations on a Theme from Beethov€R", and takes
place j-n the asteroid belt and on earth. // Louisville fan and North Americon ''79 Chalrman Cliff Amos I
informs us that he will appear on the June 14th
Tornorrou show on NBC. It's a repeat from several years
{.'
ago of a program on the occult. // Chattacon 5 update: attending wi-1l be Dave Ky1e, author and member of the legendary Futurians fan organization of
the 1930's. Also, Iowa authors Bob Cornett and Kevin
Randle will again attend. // UpperSouthClave 10 will
be held March L4-16, 1980 in Bowling Green, KY. Memphis fan P.L. Caruthers is GoH. More info next
month, // Stephen King will be GoH at next year's
Kubla Khan 1n Nashville. Andy Offutt will be MC. //
Jack Chalker 1s currently workj.ng on Ja,ts 3. It'lI
The origins of Chaf,
be a historical novel, set aboard the U.S.S. Ind,ianafhe fourfh fannish
polis at the end of World War II. // Artist Ron MilshoulC be
ghod,
ler will teach several arf/illustratj-on courses at
obvious. Ah, but
Alexandria Community College in Virginia this fa1l.
how mang forget
stettafane,
the annual Amateur Telescope Makers
//
convention, will be .Tu1y 28 1n Sprlngfield, VT.
and pronounca fhe
Featured 1s the annual Telescope Competition. // Adsilenf h.
dendum to "The Other Ri-vercon" report lasL month:

JU,9?

our letter to Ohj-o Rlva-Con at their current mailing
Aee cdAo yta"ge g
address was returned undellvered (actua11y, it was refused) . Everyone 1s advj.sed to stay away from this one I Go to North Americon '79 instead..

(DL)

MONTH....In our "Three New Conventions Announced" news
item, we reported that FllkCon I would be held in Little Rock, AR; although
the mailing address is Little Rock, the con itself will be in the Chicago
area. From'rOne Liners", we reported Gordon Dickson as being GoH for OKon
'80 in Tulsai actually Alan Dean Foster will be GoH and Dickson MC. And
there are a couple of corrections from "The Other Rivercon" report: As stated
last'month, the Haln'rorths did in fact pass out conventlon flyers at Rlvercon
4 without joinlng the conventloni however, these were orangeCon and Tropi-Con
flyers
the Ohio RivaCon Flyers did not appear until a couple months later.
Also, misspeLled in that report was the name of Jamle Fish, Rlvercon's 1ega1
representative, and Stouffers, the projected Ohj.o RlverCon hotel. (Dt)
CORRECTIONS FROM LAST

CSFA TREASURER'S REPORT....The balance on March L7th was $274.83. Income
for April was $2.95 interest, $12.0A dues, and $99.50 from the club auction;
expenditures were $6.75 for CHAT #19 and $Zl for artlsts commission. Income
for May was $L5 dues; expenditures were $7.50 for the trj-via contest prize
and $7.25 for CHAT #ZO. The new balance is $355.78. (RM)

crt

"VIEWS Aruo liews"
ITORIAL
BY Nr
LYr.rcH
The function of a newspaper and a newszine is twofold - to report the news and to
give views on various subjects of interest to the readers. Like a newspaper, we publish letters from you, the reader, and try to put forth a dialogue by doing th'is.
But we can't publish your view is if we don't have it.
I was at a meeting several months ago, when a club member came up and started
talking about an article he had read in CHAT. He had a different view of a subject
than i did, and we talked a while about it. He wanted to know why we hadn't put
forth his view. "Because you didn't write it for us", I repfied.
And that is the point of this article. It is not important that anyone agrees
with what is written in CHAI\ what js important is your point of view, if you have
one on a subject. But don't expect us to do the work for you. [,le can't and won't.
ED

might not get it right anyway.
"But I can't write!", I hear you cry. l.le'l'l , you can write a letter, can't you?
you
If
wish to send or give us a letter, lvhy don't you? CHAT is sent out, usually,
two weeks before the meeting. This should be ample time for you to read it over and
put together a'letter of comrnent (LoC) or a commentary article. 0r maybe you just
have an idea. Discussing it'is good, and maybe you can find a person of like opinion
to express it jn writing for both of you.
What'if you do write an article? l.Jell, discuss it with us. l^Je can edit just so
much. If it is poorly written and we have enough t'ime, we can suggest ways of improv'ing it. llJe want CHAT to be literate, not sloppy and hard to read. It'is good
training to write down ideas and work on communicating them in a clear and concise
manner. Yotl can't do it if you don't try.
Writing ski11 is what literature and particularly science fiction is all about.
l,.Ie wouldn't be able to travel to distant galaxies and'into the deepest human emotion
if the writer who was acting as our trave'l agent was poor at communicating. l.Jithout
that communication there is no'interest, no story, no imagination. The world's
greatest story teller will be unknown if he/she cannot communicate with the audience.
Communication'is what writing is a'I1 about, and cHAf is part of that. If more
people try to communicate, then more people will be reachedl it is that s'imp1e.
So try i t. You may I i ke 'i t.

lrle

" IRREGUI-ARITY"

CommErurnnv BY Krru

Scorr

the title of this column. Y'see, the Lynchi have asked me to
do a column for 1HAT. But, I have some reservation about being able to meet deadlines and
about ma'inta'in'ing the quality of my writ'ing. Thus, frregulaz,Ltg. It might also refer to the
content of this dreck. Now that that's over with:
What can we say about Superman? About the comic book character, not a whole lot; his
character has been established by over 40 years of ink and colon, and no one is al'lowed to
screw around with it. But what about the guy in the movie? Ahhh -- here is someone whose
'legend has just begun, we can sjft around in his bra'in and learn more about h'im. And that's
what i intend to do here.
F'irst of a]1, who 'is Superman, or more importantly, who does he th'ink he is? Though we
were never to know about how much of his origins the Kents told h'im, we can assume that young
Kal thought of himself as merely a different human. It is not difficu]t for him, for he
learned being human jn the same way we all learn to be human -- by the process of socialization. He was raised by a mid-western couple who knew nothing e'lse.
However, when he reaches h'is majority, he is confronted by the simulacrum of his natural
father and informed of his true orig'ins, He knows now that he is not iust a "different" Terran human but a totally different species altogether, a Kryptonian. Yet, thjs all is slight'ly
unreal to h'im even after hav'ing learned of his d'ifferences and how to use them. He still beI i eves that he i s j ust a "s'l i ghtly better" human .
But by the end of the movie, he h.nctwt that he is Different. Catching cat burglars and
carrying pleasure cruisers across the city is one thing, but stopping earthquakes and rivers
and breaking the time barrier could only be accomplished by a special being. He js now no
longer a better human but a Kryptonian, nolv and forever.
cont, on page 9
You may be wondering about
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"fRREGULARITY" (cont. )
It bears noticing that having accompfished his Super-deeds, Kal-El does not reappear as
Clark Kent. He is no longer a human who masquerades as a Superman; it is firmly established
that'it is Superman who is the real person and Clark Kent the masquerade.
The next movie may be interesting when Clark Kent is no longer a slightly better human
pretending to be an average human, but a Kryptonian pretending to be human.
That's all for this time. Next time: who knows what, who knows when..

"A TRUE STORY
Tnr Hlsronv 0F THE Cnnroou oN Pnee

CoMMENTIRY BY

TEoov Henvln

7t

Saturday last, dhog brought me the mail. I hadn't even heard the postman at the box.
I tossed dhog a bheer and he proceeded to pound on the tab with his teeth.
A "Mp]s in '73" f'lyer, d love letter from my girlfriend i,n Fronce, and a fanzine- front
Chattanooga-not much I thought as I glanced-through the ma'il. But the last had me wondefling.
i don't know anyone in Chattanooga, except McPherson Strutts, and
he doesn't count.
A hand-marked block on an inside page exp'lained why I had
received the fanzine. Its ed'itors wanted art. No prob'lem,

I

deci ded.

of bheer suds descended on my head.
his bheer. I glared at him as he happily tried to catch the jet shooting from the can. You'll have to
clean up th'is mess, I told him, but knew that he wouldn't. He
never d'id. A creature as independent as dhog, who insists on
opening his own bheers, has no master.
I set the fanzine aside to dry.
Later that day I relaxed with dhog on my feet to read canr
Sudden:ly, 0 shower

Dhog had opened

Dhog (Bheercanus pourxCus)

through the bheer stains and teeth marks. Words and comments here and tlrere'brought cartoon
ideas to mind, but I dismissed them one by'one. All ln CHA? seemed temporal, unlikely to recur in the next issue. I needed a cartoon idea which was outside time.
Why not just send a cartoon from your fi'len dhog suggested. They would know, I responded. They would think I hadn't even taken the time to read their fanz'ine.
For two hours I read and reread the issue. I went line by linen word by word, unt'il my
m'ind and body fi na1 'ly fe'l 1 exhaus ted i nto a fi tful s'l eep .
In a dream, the 'h' in the tit'le of the fanzine faded away. It was so obvious, I suddenly realized that the stuff of fann'ish legends had been staring me in the face all the time.
I leapt awake, rolling dhog off my feet and across the f'loor. The jdea became a scrawled note. Dhog mumbled for another bheer.
The next day, with only slight changes, I inked in the caption. But the accompanying
sketch seemed'inadequate. Dhog yawned with disinterest at the cat i had drawn.
The sketch lay for three days on my desk.
The gu'lf between conception and execution
seemed i nfi ni tely w'ide. I -knew eventual ly I would send off the cartoon, whatever its final
form. But I hes'itated. The legend seemed to demand t'ime.
Tuesday afternoon a vision from my past entered my mind. I remembered as a child wondering at the drawing of a saber tooth tiger in the encyclopedia. Suddenly the-beast. was. before
me. H'is scream lifted the hairs on the back of my neck. I was face to face with primal fan,tasy.
As quick'ly as it had appeared, it vanished back into prehistory.
I hurriedly tried to sketch its essence.
At home that night I faithfully traced the creature in ink.
And I
When i showed the finished drawing to dhog, his ears shot straight up in the air.
knew I had captured the legend on paper.
AR.TIST CREDITS THIS MONTH: Earl Cagle cover,' Charlie Williams - page 4 (ZOAa
AD, Episode 2) r page 2; Teddy Harvia - pages 7, 9; Kubla Khanception Publicity
page 10; Roger Caldwell - paEe L2.
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BY I'lt ct<t LvttcH
Friday rvas a beautiful day to drive from chattanooga to ltasi: n q4
v'ille, and we made the trip with a purpose. The seventh annual I { n,r,/'
Kubla Khan, Kubla Khanception, chaired by Ken and Lou Moore, was ' Yli,/
--..1
Yi':/ -,t...

t I llt
lifb*,,tV\l / {{t
1.{e arrived at the hotel and were immediately greeted by Fan {{l
! Urr/. llt
Guest of Honor Wilson rrBob, Tucker. After a late dinner with l4ike t i I
/ )'
1-4
Rogers and Rich Morehouse, we wandered up to the con su"ite and
^'#,t'h!fu
*
*ualked
beinsheld.

a while with Jack Chalker and Eva Chalker l,Jhitley. Later,
Ttto- Kuo.{-a Kl,.andon
we dr"ifted down to a hall party and then into a party thrown by
people from lnlestern Kentucky University. They publish rhe Specu.Laior,,
and the latest copy was out for inspection. That party seemed popular, as GoH Frank Rob'inson and l,iC Andy Offutt were there for a while. Another popular party vras given by the Tulsa,
Oklahoma people who run OKon every year. There were marvelous piffa coladas as well as friend'ly company of Mary Robbins and Tom loJallbank.
The next day began with breakfast in the hotel with Tola Varnell and Atlanta fan Avery
Davis. As for the night before, we spent the afternoon talking with people. I got a chance
to look over the art show which vras crowded but filled with excellent fan and pro art, and
the huckster rooms which were also crowded. In a separate room, there was also a display of
M'ichael Whel an's art.
The panels were popular as usual, but the breakdown of the hotel air conditioning hindered enjoyment.
Due to the problem with the air conditioning, the banquet was heid in the hotel's main
dining room. After the banquet, the speeches were held in the main ballroom, where huge
fans (the mechanical kind) had been set up to cooi the room off. Vincent DiFate presented
the Frank R. Paul Award to artist Michael l.lhelan, The N3F short story contest winners were
announced by Wilson Tucker, with N3F President Irvin Koch ready to hand out prizes. However,
none of the winners were present. Short speeches were given by Offutt, Robinson, and Tucker.
Robinson gave a short talk on the future as we wish it would be vs. as it will be, and Tucker
talked on the ancient Hebrew origins of Superman. The art auctioi*began short1y after that.
hlhile watching the auction progress, I talked with SFPA waitlisters Deb Hammer Johnson and
Iris Brown, both from Rome, Georgia.
At midnight, the highlight of the programming was held -- the Masquerade. Again this
year, Tola entered as the billboard lady to pub'licize Chattacon. All contestants won awards;
most of them were gag awards, but the top award winners got miniature stuffed replicas of the
Kubla Khandor"
After a party in Tuck's room, we went from party to party into the wee hours until exhaustion set in. Kubla is always lightly programmed with emphasis on room parties.
Sunday morning, we ate breakfast with two Roanoke, VA fans who are considering starting
a second convention there. t^le then spent time checking out, picking up art from the art show,
and saying good-bye to those leaving. After a last look in the huckster rooms, we headed on
to the con suite for the dead dog party.
Around 3 PM, we decided to have lunch and head for home. The drive back was uneventful,
but we did follow a storm most of the way.
Kubla $,as a fun con. There were about 250 people attendi ng t^ri th about 1 5 Pros . t{hi le
it hasn't grown in size, Kubla has been consistant in the qual ity of pros Ken and Lou bring
to meet Southern fen. If you can make Kubla next year, do so. It will be money and time
well spent.
LETTIIRS OF COI,iMtrNT
A. Cr'*pta ct{ Lettau on CHAT #19;
Deb Ha.mrner Johnson
50BB W. 11rh Sr.
Rome, GA 30161

Once agai.n, Charlle Wi1-

liams's artwork (is) well
worth the (price of the) zine.
I'm currently engaged in a
running dispute with a certain local fanart critic
as te the ultimate merits of Charlie's work. while
I can't express his views, I'11 dabble with mine.
Even '.vhen (Charlie is) treating a serious topic, 1L

I suppose what Ls
remains, in essence, a cartoon.
uppermost in my mind is the fact that most o.f the
early stuff of his (very, very early),*enz cartoons"
on the
compos.itionally, they're like a narrative'
((Ed. Noti: "Candalabva't, the ccttez'for CHAT #19)), I
"ot"t
a littl-e tale with alI sorts of violent
vrltnessed
CharIie, like myself , is a consu:r'.ins-and-outs.
inate doodler, but whi-l-e mlne is hrghfy abstract and
dccoraLive, his j-s graPhic.
I'm rather tickfed bY P. Chapdelaine's ofi-er

cont. on page 11

CLif,f Biggers

LETTERS OF COII4MENT (CONI.)
fz,om Deb Hanraer Johnson

to corrrite for amateurs. No telling what he will
turn up. I couldn't telL much about Stat Cmah fronr
Ken's revies. I'd lj.ke a f,ew rnore reasoBs as to
whq il is so bad, and a bit more fleshing out of i.tsplice in the "New S!' Filrn Wave". Bill's revi-ew (of
llte Chiva Sandtome) 'eas f,irst, rate, dealing with a
rnovie that can be written about. It was interesting to see how the loca1 press (in Oak Ridge) covered
Three Mile Island. !{y o}rn opinion is that there
are too many bugs to be ironed out with safety and
nuclear waste disposal aspects before I'd see a
"proliferation" of, plants, as the phrase goes. 8clt
baavo goes to Nicki's t.eevee revi.ews. I'm in the
midst of all these moral and esthetic debates on
whether one can adequately review television, since
you have to usually wat,ch several programs in a
seri.es, and they cancel them so fast. It's most
frustrating.
( ( My feelings about nucleat pouer also sha,t concerq' but fot
aaete ,Tisposal, ahich atill haa not been adcqtatelg soLted,
rether thut ior safety. 'le Liztc aithin a,to houta dr[ue frott
four plants; one of tnam ia 10 nrlLea a,tag. 'le don't feel
inaeante. flllts mtcLea,t cote uas conqletalg eqoaed for
almoet ot hol*, and pa.r*Lally eapoeed, for about 10 houte -yet ,1o nelt doun. It's an ewrple of a getaonneL ptoblen'
m.thet thst tr. coew,Ll aeeigr shortcorung, 0L))
lhanks f,or the April issue of,, CEAT. I enjoyed it;
it's newsy and nice. !.fy
eyebrorrs did raise a m:.te
thoqgh at Perry chapdelaj-ne's remark about the story that was ''rather well done...for a femafe". But
aII in all, I thought his column was rather well
done for a male.
(( Fana c@t meet Sharcn at Notth,4trrtcott t79 in btietLlle
tlrla Suwet, otd, alao at Chattacon 5 hetc ia r*tatwrooga 'Jn
iotuarg, ,Lnd Look for her eto?iae ix Asimov,s./)
Sharon

Webb

Rt. 2, Box 350
Blairsville, cA 30512

And now $on-

mail on

CHAT #2A

Harry J. N. Andrr:schak
6933 N. Rosenead Bl,vd. #31
San Gabriel, CA 9t115

--

Received

CXAT t.oAzy.

I rrish I could' 'rrrlte
fou a bright, witty
two Page Loc.
But to be honest, I am very depressed. Word
has come thru t,hat the space shuttle program has
yet another de1ay. A$ong other things, the f,irst
launch is delayed untif Sebruary, deli'very of, the
second orbiter is set back six months, and the
third and fourth orblters are delayed 8 to 15
months. The fifth Orbiter is cancelled.
It is the delay of that second orbiter that is
causing: me depressloa and caused several high-leve1
managers at JPL to drop thej.r loads. You see, one
of the f,irst srissions of that orbit,er was the launch
of the Gallleo rn"ission to Jupiter in January of '82.
Now we have to fight to get the mission re-assigned
to the first Orbiter.
If, we don't, that is the end of the Galileo
nj,ssron fot 7 years... we lron't have another good
Iar:nch windor.r uatil 1989.
It looks as lf, you can serub the Ha11ey comet
Mission.. . Iack of funds.
( ( 1il. congtess h.as qptotsed ftuinng lor tlalileo, md in
Light of ihe Voyaget succaeaes' youoauld lhi* that
caliLao- uould go to nea? ihe top of the Li.ei fot O?bite! 1
if 42 ie@Lg Cal4ed. I'n sd to see ihe eomet rtr[seion
go - it's also the f)ret fLight of thz i-ott dioe ':ehicie
i\A,SA ;-s dsoaloVitq, ien't i.i? At oq mtz, l.etta hapc tlat
'biu nezt Congtcat aLLL rcasn uthot thie Coltgz*z ciropped. ) )

CHAI arrived today; and

f ,ranted lo dash off a
letter before I f,orgot
Good issue,
about it.
guite satisfactory, and I aPpreciate recieving it.
I guess you're aware that Joe cefko's DSC
history in LAN'S LANTERN was a bit lnaccuratet
I've sent, Lan a letter coneerning the eEors, and
I'm hoping he'11 get a chance to publish that.
Joe told me at the last meeting he had assumed
Lan would note errors and sent it back so Joe
could revise it; since Lan 1sn't an expert on
Southern fandom, I don't know how that couJ.d be,
but whatever...
Congratulations to A.J. and Bill; it's nice
to see weddlngs are contagrous somewhere besides
Now, when will chattanooga fen
here 1n Atlanta.
start addj.ng to the ranks via babj.es? Atlanta
rite, because
seernsi to have a strange fertility
we've got babies coming out of our eals (oh,
that's not where they come out? Hmm. . . . ) .
Good cover. and my congrats to Charliei he
works best in solid black backgrorrnds (next to
little background at all, that is), and his work
Also f,ound the striP enjoyable,
rea]ly stands out.
albeit packed--Charlie puts more per square inch
than anyone this side of Derek Carter.
Fan Hugos are hard things to understand,' they'
re voted on by so malry fans who've had only marginal. experience with fanzines that I see no way
for peopj.e }ike wade Gilbreath, Victoria Poyser,
or Charlie WiLliams to get nominated. Right nor,
I tend to f,avor the fan Hugos a bit more. although
they seerB equally cliqueish, although it's a di,ff(More favorerent (and more favorable) clique.
able to me, anlnvay. ) .
t ttj.Il don't see lha Chlrn Sgndtone being a menorable fj.1m, one people will think of years from
nor,. In fact, I thlnk the filrn has probably become a very forgettable period plece, one that
r,on't survlve that long at all.
Andy Andruschak's NAPALM sounds like an apa
filLed with heated discussron, burning issues, and
matchless prose...what made me do that?...
(( llte thi.ng about fat hugos ;.s that i) Teople otd no4azinee
5045 Summrt wood Dr.
Kennesaw, GA 30144

that are obrlotslg professional gei ncnrlnated, auch ae LOCUS
otd C. tl. ts?oan. 2) ihe sane i4anes get on tha ballot eeh
yco irregarcilees ;rhether thay did qualnfu (ot oo1!) xork
that yeot. And ihe?e clso seems to be bLack ltoting fot
sane of the nowLneea --'ahether or not ihat's bad, I iontt
'i<na,t- CettainTq ihere ate futo.rtista ilke iiilliants, ?c!ser, Gilbteath, ?oz,tti.a, otd cthete :hat ete as good ae tr
beitet ihot sonc cf :he ,roftrLneca. ?erhqa aflet tote ea'
?ae7/!e, otheta dLL thr)ztx eo too.))

Arthur D. Hlavaty
I suspect that Shelby
Bush's idea of, sending
250 Col1gni Ave.
Ner Rochelle, i{Y 10801
zines, reviews, suggestions, etc. to the networks wouldn't work. Executives thenk llke genera.ls (1f "thlnk't is the right word) : they know how
to Hin the last war. Ever since Stayirek f,andom
conned them int,o th:.nking there were millions of
viewers who di&r't want the show cancelled, they've
probably decided to ignore anythlng that comes ilr
from those sci-fi people, and they probably suspect
that any lecters which are literate and rational
cannot represent too much of the viewlng public.
(( Iou're probabLg rLght. People t-ike Cl,en [Etson hatse no
idca ,'that science fiction t,e alt about ot ha,t besi to o?esent
It,tieuallg: he nakes sgaceehlpe Look Lika jet fi,Jhters ao
tltat t+.he rLduest cqt relate to them' (ng patephrase) . Xie
?LotE c.?e ueatettta and uat stor|ae ,nith nal costztnes. Eie
etoza.Logic utd. actence t)a ao eereuteti ,4 thai: gtede aehoal
childten cqt aee th.rough ,)t. And th,en, urLth eLL the bad
rzttLo'ta o'td, presa (fion nated national io,sqa,Liats osui nedta
crities, yetl ), he tw,kes another 'turkeg Like Suck Rogers.
i' ?et,aonallg hrse aent rqsieue to novLc ebtdioe
- thea DU)
44ue neoe? aaueted, atd qtality tetrains poo?, ge?BNrLLy.
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Or Col"lMENT (coqt.),
heard f,rom: Shelby Bush III, David Thayer, Vernon C1ark, Charlie WiI*
Perry
Chapdelaine, Brian Earl Brown, M. Ruth Minyard, Robert Mack Hester"
liams,

T,ETTEFS
hTe also

REF9RT....Vernon Clark
(6rL6 Janmer Lane, Knoxville, TN 379L9) reports that about 10 active and vocal
f ans attended the f irst nervly-reformed Knoxvill-e Sf Cl-ub meeting on May 11.
The meeting consisted mainly of organizational aspects, plus a sercon discussj-on on science ficticn and fantasy. The next meetJ-ng will be in late June
or earJ-y July. fnterested. Knoxvllle area fans should contact Vernon for de-

LATE, BBqAK.ING

tails.

NEWF:

KNOXVT-LLEJS.F CI,UB _FIRST MEqTING
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You l\hvrn Kuow WHo You'uL
!-lHv
7

lior Arrrruo

ANU

42A7 Davis Lane

Chattanooga, TN 374L6

First Class
Do Not Delay
First Class
Do Not Delay

CSFA l,lryTlruc,

Fitto Our?
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